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California Tanning Artist Katie Quinn Leads for Body Makeup at 2012
Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show
Ka e Quinn, CEO of Kona Tanning Company airbrush tanning studios and creator of the Kona Tanning sunless product line, was
thrilled to lead for body makeup at the 2012 Victoria's Secret Fashion Show November 7th in New York City.
Each year, Victoria's Secret hand selects their hair, makeup, and body makeup teams to make the Angels absolutely shine on the
runway, in the Academy Awards of fashion shows, viewed worldwide. Ka e has been spray tanning models for the annual runway
show for the last four seasons, and this will mark her second season on the body makeup team. This year's show featured top
models Adriana Lima, Alessandra Ambrosio, Doutzen Kroes, Miranda Kerr, Candice Swanepoel, Karlie Kloss, Lily Aldridge, Cara
Delevingne, Jessica Hart, Erin Heatherton, Barbara Palvin, and more.
The annual Victoria's Secret Fashion Show is known for also featuring an array of mega pop stars and musical acts. The 2012 show
is no excep on “ with Rihanna, Bruno Mars, and Jus n Bieber performing, and almost 40 supermodels walking, the event has become so much more than a fashion show; it's a movement! For more informa on on Victoria's Secret, please visit their website at
www.victoriassecret.com.
Like many great companies, Kona Tanning Company began in the kitchen. In 2005, an enterprising young couple named Ka e and
Kenny returned home from their Hawaiian honeymoon, red of striking out with tanning beds and smelly spray tans that didn't
complement redheaded Ka e's fair skin and freckles. They decided to customize a formula just for Ka e, and then went one step
further by adding skin nourishing ingredients and extracts. Their eﬀorts to create the best sunless tanning products available have
solidified a Kona Tan as a security blanket for those con nuously in the public eye, fashion and media tastemakers, and those within distance of a Kona Tanning studio. Kona Tanning products can be found in luxury spas and salons worldwide. For more informa on on Kona Tanning Company, or to find a salon oﬀering Kona Tanning products near you, please visit
www.konatanningcompany.com.
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